Media release
Highfield Caringbah to open Friday 8 December!
10 November 2017: The much-awaited Highfield Caringbah will officially
open its doors on Friday 8 December. The vertical pub created by The
Feros Group will be the ultimate playground for the Sutherland Shire
featuring The Botanical, the Public House and a VIP Gaming area along
with the already established Ugly Pizza and Huxley’s.
“We have created an amazing venue that really offers something for
everyone; each level is beautifully designed and features a range of
fantastic dining options, bars, sporting and TAB facilities plus our friendly
team who will be delivering the best service.
We are really excited to launch Highfield Caringbah and can’t wait to
see the local community and beyond enjoying this great new
offering,”said Director & CEO of The Feros Group Chris Feros.
Located on the top level of Highfield Caringbah is The Botanical, it
features a rooftop area with stunning views to the city skyline, stone
fireplace perfect for those cool nights, a dedicated cocktail bar offering
up the freshest creations plus a living green wall. The dining options for
The Botanical include a Robata grill serving freshly grilled produce plus
an extensive menu with a range of tasty starters, salads, mains, meals to
share and desserts.
In the Public House, patrons will soon be able to enjoy the floor to ceiling
wall of TV screens showing all the sporting action, plus this level is
equipped with state of the art TAB facilities. The food offering here covers
all of the pub favourites with a schnitzel house, quality steaks, burgers
and bar snacks.
The Highfield Caringbah precinct also includes the already successful
Huxley’s and Ugly Pizza. Huxley’s, your NYC inspired sports bar features
American diner style food and showcases all the latest sports. Already a
local favourite for crisp, light and flavourful pizzas, Ugly Pizza will soon be
launching an alcohol delivery service; with customers being able to
enjoy fresh pizzas and drinks delivered straight to their door.
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